A novel sustained-release matrix based on biodegradable poly(ester amide)s and impregnated with bacteriophages and an antibiotic shows promise in management of infected venous stasis ulcers and other poorly healing wounds.
Healing of poorly vascularized and venous stasis ulcers is often refractory to therapy, particularly when they are infected. Systemic antibiotic therapy may be of little benefit in this setting because of poor penetration of the antibiotic into the wound and the frequent associated emergence of bacterial strains resistant to common antimicrobial agents. Given the clinical significance of these problems, there is a need to explore alternative management approaches for these difficult-to-treat wounds. PhagoBioDerm is a novel wound-healing preparation consisting of a biodegradable polymer impregnated with an antibiotic and lytic bacteriophages, which was recently licensed for sale in the Republic of Georgia (one of the former Soviet Union republics). In 1999-2000, in Tbilisi, Georgia, 107 patients who had ulcers that had failed to respond to conventional therapy were treated with PhagoBioDerm alone or in combination with other interventions. The wounds/ulcers healed completely in 67 (70%) of 96 patients for whom follow-up data were available. In 22 cases in which microbiologic data were available, healing was associated with the concomitant elimination of, or a reduction in, specific pathogenic bacteria in the ulcers. Our findings suggest that this slow-release biopolymer is safe and of possible benefit in the management of refractory wounds, and they support the apparent utility of bacteriophages in this setting. Further studies, including carefully designed clinical trials, will be required to rigorously evaluate the efficacy of this novel wound dressing preparation.